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What are the forces of change that are shaping our cities?
What can Australia learn from the rest of the world? And –
most importantly – what do we need to do to create great
Australian cities for the future?
The Property Council of Australia commissioned Professor
Greg Clark, a world-renowned scholar, advisor and

advocate from The Business of Cities Ltd, to work with us
to answer these questions. The resulting report Creating
Great Australian Cities was developed through consultation
with more than 100 business people, government
officials and thinkers. It sets out far-reaching insights and
conclusions for Australia.

City megatrends
This research identified ten megatrends that will shape
Australia’s cities for decades to come:
Urbanisation and
metropolitan
growth

Aging
population

Exponential
technology change

Globalisation of
trade, supply and
value chains

Intensifying
climate change

Re-urbanisation of
jobs and capital

Economic transition
and the rise of the
innovation economy

The rise
of Asia

Resource scarcity
and energy
convergence

Rising infrastructure
and governance
gaps

Australian cities compared
This project included a unique ‘outside in’ analysis of the performance and prospects of Australia’s
Big 5 cities (Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide). This drew on hundreds of global
benchmarks, comparative studies and datasets and measured Australia’s Big 5 with a basket of
comparable cities internationally:
01 Canada’s 5 Largest Cities (Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton)
02 Scandinavia’s 5 Largest Cities (Stockholm, Helsinki, Copenhagen, Oslo and Gothenburg)
03 Germany’s 5 Largest Cities (Berlin, Hamburg, Munich, Frankfurt and Stuttgart)
04 South-West USA’s 5 Leading Cities (Los Angeles, San Francisco, Phoenix, San Diego, Las Vegas)
05  ‘Smart Asian’ cities (Singapore, Hong Kong, Taipei, Kuala Lumpur, Fukuoka)
Benchmarked against these cities, Australian cities do well for:
++ A long record of economic growth
++ Great destination appeal
++ Top locations for higher education
++ High quality natural environment

Insights
This exercise found that Australian cities:

The conclusion is clear: the success model of the past is
increasingly unlikely to work for the future. Australia’s cities
policy toolbox is underdeveloped.

++ Are growing fast, but so are many other cities overseas
++ Have a brand that is better than their performance
++ Underperform in areas that are increasingly being valued in
international benchmarks

This original analysis reveals several conclusions. Compared
to their international peers, Australian cities are:
++ Not yet equipped with the governing institutions at the
metropolitan scale to manage growth
++ Are behind in terms of affordability, land use efficiency, urban
amenities, transport congestion, long journey distances, digital
connectivity, high-level talent and innovation systems
++ Have fragmented local governments and relatively limited
institutional capacity or tools for metropolitan development
++ Are caught in a clash between a low public-investment model of
urbanisation and a new alternative model of high vibrancy and
high amenity cities

When evaluated against more than 300 benchmarks to assess
relative performance, Brisbane has risen to inside the top 40
cities on average and jumping considerably since 2012-14
because of an improved higher education offer, transport
options and innovation profile. These qualities have helped
Brisbane to cement its credentials as a New World City that
has the quality and the platform to interest investors, talent
and visitors.
For Brisbane, the ‘outside-in’ analysis against the comparable
cities revealed that:
++ Brisbane’s economic growth was fuelled by population rather
than by productivity
++ Brisbane needs to diversify its economy as it is not geared to the
globally traded services and knowledge economy
++ Brisbane as a city is less visible in global benchmarks than
European cities of similar sizes and assets
++ In performance benchmarks, Brisbane is on par with Philadelphia
and Houston
++ In perception benchmarks, Brisbane is competing with
Barcelona and Seoul
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Principles for creating great Australian cities
This report sets out ten principles for creating great Australian cities if they are to make the most
of their unique phase of urban growth:

Foundations
‘Whole city’
governance,
leadership, vision
and storytelling

Strategic planning
that integrates
all priorities and
departments

A national
framework that
actively shapes
urbanisation to
achieve long-term
national goals

Long-lasting
agreements, deals
and partnerships
between
different levels of
government

Civic leadership
that is proactive
and thinks
ahead, citizen
engagement,
and more
experimentation

Use of public
land, anchors and
assets to achieve
strategic goals

Planning systems
that are more
adaptive and data
led in order to
optimise impact
of infrastructure
investment

A high quality of
placemaking, place
management and
tactical urbanism

Masterplanning
and pooled public
budgets for whole
neighbourhoods
and areas

Mechanisms
A consistently
high rate of
Infrastructure
investment
and ongioing
innovation
to finance
infrastructure

5 steps to making Brisbane a great
Australian city
The report sets out a further 12 broad recommendations
designed to equip Australian cities for the future. The
Property Council has distilled these into 5 key actions for
Brisbane.

1

Make a Deal

Secure a bi-partisan South East Queensland ‘City Deal’
between all levels of government to achieve certainty on
the growing infrastructure needs of the region.

2

Strike infrastructure and growth compacts

Work across government departments and with the
private sector to deliver the new schools, shops, hospitals,
and public spaces needed to support our growing
communities.

3

Pivot to the knowledge economy

Continue work to improve the business climate for
knowledge intensive sectors, including the development of
specialised precincts and connectivity with the Sunshine and
Gold Coasts.

4

Establish precinct partnerships and management

Ensure the success of new major precincts- such as those
created through Cross River Rail- by introducing ‘whole
place’ management tools that recognize the role of both the
private and public sector in investment and management of
places.

5

Cement Brisbane’s place as a new world city

Enhance Brisbane’s cultural offering, by creating a vibrant
24-hour urban experience. Engage to make cities work for all
people and innovate to build places that can host advanced
industries and well-paying jobs that provide the platform for
the next cycles of prosperity.

